
Swim Like-a-Fish Aquatics

Safety & Warm 90° Water 
The success of a swim lesson is directly 
proportionate to the temperature of the 
water.  When shivers, goose bumps and 
blue lips shut down the circulatory  
system, the emotional system collapses 
and it becomes difficult for a child to 
have a quality swim experience.  Warm 
water makes the difference!  So we 
built the only indoor pool in Rock 
county designed and built for those who 
matter most—your youngsters.  For 
safety, CSA’s indoor pool has broad 
steps and benches the width of the pool 
and a sophisticated water and air  
filtration system designed for learning. 
The depth of our pool is a perfect 3-4 ft. 
deep to allow for both ease of  
swimming and the safety of a shallow 
pool. For comfort, CSA’s indoor pool 
has powerful heaters that keep the water 
at the “just right”, 90° temperature. 
Add colorful decorations, clever  
teaching aids, and caring, enthusiastic 
teachers you’ll begin to get the idea of 
all that CSA’s Swim-Like-A-Fish 
aquatics program can do for your child. 

The Program is FUN! 
Our program is for 6 months thru 
Adults.  This is a year round, warm 
water swimming program dedicated to 
teaching students to swim and perfect 
skills in a safe, warm, and caring 
environment.  Over the years, CSA has 
developed a strong program with well 
developed lesson plans, lots of fun 
activities, innovative teaching aids, and 
a strong emphasis on safety around 
water. 

Fitness 
The Swim Like-A-Fish Aquatics 
program allows children to have the 
opportunity to frequently experience 
success, which makes movement 
pleasurable for them.  Thus they are 
more likely to become, AND STAY, 
physically fit. 

 

Class Size 
CSA Kids provide a high level 
ofindividualized attention with classes 
in a semi-private format of 5 students 
per instructor.  Special classes are 
also available for 2 students per 
instructor. 

Skill Levels: 
LITTLE FISH 6 MONTH-3 YEAR  

A great way for a parent & child to 
spend time & learn together.  These 
classes are pure fun.  This is 
a wonderful way to help your 
child associate water with pleasure 
and fun rather than fear & anxiety.  
They will be exposed to supported 
water activities and learn basic 
swimming skills. 

PEE WEE FISH 3 YEAR OLD 
SUPER FISH 4 YEAR OLD & UP 

A water adjustment class that teachers 
beginner swim skills for non-swimmers 
in a caring and gentle environment with 
creative activities to make learning to 
swim fun! 

JELLY FISH 
For kids that are already swimming the 
front crawl for 10ft with face in water. 
Learning rhythmic breathing, stroke 
technique, adding skills are all part of 
this class. 

SNAPPER FISH 
For kids that can do the front crawl with 
rhythmic breathing for 40 ft. Improving 
stroke technique, adding skills and 
endurance make up this class. 

STAR FISH 
Pre-mastered elementary backstroke 40 
ft., sculling 20 ft. open-touch turns front 
& back requirements to attend this 
class. 

SUN FISH 
Pre–mastered sidestroke 20ft. and 
butterfly/ treading water 2 min. needed 
for this class. 

DOLPHIN FISH 
Pre-mastered breaststroke 40 feet, swim 
under water 20 feet and 2 hand touch 
turns while swimming butterfly and 
breaststroke. 

ADULT 
Non swimmers learn basic swim skills 

Staff: CSA’s professional swim 
instructors and have completing CSA’s 
Swim Like-A-Fish training program. 
Evaluations: Our  program offer s a 
system of evaluating your child’s 
progress as they move thru our 
levels after mastering the skills 
required. 

Observation: We encourage you to 
watch the lesson in our observation 
room. 

Water Gear: It is MANDATORY 
that parents equip ALL non-potty 
trained children and learner too. In 
PERMANENT SWIM DIAPERS. We 
REQUIRE that only the swim diapers 
that are available at the CSA Kids 
Sports N’ Stuff gift shop or the 
IDENTICAL brand from elsewhere are 
used. They are priced reasonably. 
Goggles, floats and other items are 
available.  

Party Time: Splash Bir thday par ties 
may include open swim or planned  
water activities and use of a party room. 
Our pool is also available for youth 
groups, family reunions, and corporate 
functions. 

Contact US! 
CSA Kids 
4113 Whitney St. 
Janesville, WI 53546 
Phone: (608) 756-0444 
E-mail:  contact@csakids.com




